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Postal Regulatory Gommission
Washington, D,C. 20268-0001

NOTTCE OF FTLING UNDER 39 U.S.C. S 404(d)

TO THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE

Please take notice that on August 30,2011, the Commission received a petition
for review of the Postal Service's determination to close the Bentonville post office
located in Bentonville, Ohio. The petition for review was filed by Linda Naylor on behalf
of the Citizens of Bentonville (Petitioner) and is postmarked August24,2011.

This notice is advisory only and is being furnished so that the Postal Service may
begin assembling the administrative record in advance of any formal appeal
proceedings held upon the alleged (closing/consolidation) for transmittal pursuant to
39 CFR S 3001 .1 13(a) (requiring the filing of the record within 15 days of the filing with
the Commission of a petition for review). The Postal Service's administrative record is

due no later than September 14,2011.

oshana M. Grove
Secretary

Date: August 31,2011
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POSTAL REGULATORY COMMIS SION
901 NEW YORK AVENUE NW SUITE 2OO

WASHINGTON DC 20268.0001

The Postal Service has informed us of a decision to close our post office: Bentonville,

Ohio, This action is being taken after meeting the provisions of the Postal Reorganization Act of
1970, and over our protestations.

'We, the oustomers of the Bentonville, Ohio, Post Offi.ce, vigorously protest this action in
view of the provision in thç Postal Reorganization Act that calls for the Postal Service to provide

a mæ<inrum degree of effeçtive and regular postal service to rural areas, communities and small

towns where the post office is not self-sustaining. Bentonville, Ohio, is a rural, small town wíth

rich heritage and strong identity. It is located along the convergence of two State híghways

carrying substantial traffic to the only crossing points of the Ohio River into Kentucþ within 50

rniles East or West.

The Postal Service's decision to close our post offlice and provide rural delivery service

raises questions concerning the sanctity of the mail and the risks involved in the handling of mail

by non-career employees. 'We 
also foresee inconveniences in purchasing money orders and

stamps, and sending accountable mail. We have the same concerns regarding the receipt of
accou¡table mail, such as certified letters, registered letters and CODs.

The Postal Service has also suggested future "community" post offices may be available

to us. But the Service ignores the fact that Bentonville, Ohio, is itself a community; and

longstanding as such. The Service's suggestion raises questions concerning the sanctity of the

mail and furthers the risks involved in the handling of the mail by non-career employees. We

also know lessee's of these locations can sub-lease their conhacts and hire sub-standæd help,

and that the contract can be termìnated with cause by either party, Once we are deprived of our

present post office, we no longer come under the protection of the Postal Reorganization Act and

are at the mercy of the Postal Service and/or an independent outlet,

The Postal Service has similarly suggested our post office will be served without

inconvenience by the Manchester, Ohio Post Office. This will mean the loss of our identity as a

communþ, We will not have a postmaster to whom we can take our problerns, complaints and

compliments, This directs us to a distant location for service.

We know the concerns and responses made to ærd by the Postal Service will be provided

to you but want to restate several of the more important concerns from our position as a rural

commu:rity:

1, Bentonville, Ohio is a model community of the basis for the government policy

established by law that the Postal Service must provide a maximun degree of
effective and regular postal seryices to rural areas, communities and srnall towns

where post offïces are not self-sustaining. Bentonville consists of primarily single-

family homes located along and within two to three streets of the mile-long



convergence of Ohio Stato Highways 41 and 136 through the town. There are several

small businesses and many farms operating in the town and the sunounding

community. The town is the home of several longstanding church congregations.

The Bentonvílle Post Office seryes alt of this community. For historical significance,

VernaNaylor, at the time of her death on July 6,2010, then Postmaster of the

Bentonville Ohio Post Office, had been with the Postal Service over 42 years and was

the oldest Postmaster and oldest Postal employee (9a) in the U.S.

2, When considering the requirement that regular and effective service is paramount,

one factor stands out as the example of effective seryice being maintained by keeping

the Bentonvílle Post Office, Customers receiving their mail in the Bentonville Post

Office have the opportunity to respond to their mail with return mailing within the

same day. Currently, they have until the close of the business day at the post office to

submit mail to be picked up for delivery. Under the proposed rural delivery method,

customers will have to wait at least one day before they can submit their mail back

into their box to be picked up by the rural carrier. Under the proposed plan, to make a

same day mailing would require current customers to make substantially different

travel to the proposed main station miles away and only if their rural delivery came

within sufficient time to make the trip before the station closed.

3, The Postal Service Proposal did not address additïonal points unfavorable to the

closing of the Bentonville Post Office and responded to every concern with only

reasons favorable to the Servíce's position to close the ofüce. For example, mailbox

vandalism is an unfavorable result of the proposed change and merely responding that

it is experienced in many communities does not address the real impact upon regulæ

and effective mail service, Likewise, requiring sustomers to take on the obligations

of acquiring, installing and maintaining their own mailbox is an unfavorable reason

for the proposed change where paramount considerations are the effective and regular

mail service in a rural community,

4. Much of the Postal Service's own policies are responsible for the reasoning aimed at

the lack of use of the Bentonville Post Office facility and its proposed closing,

Surrounding post offices (both West Union and Manchester) have extended their rural

delivery into the Bentonville Post Office service area without restriction. These

extensions have taken customers who otherwise would use the Bentonville Post

Office. The customers displaced to other locations' rural routes a¡e not acclimated to

the benefits and services to be provided by the local post office. Q.trote also, whete

not convenient to the rural delivery of these other locations and on dangerous soctions

of highway on the rural routes, at least two customers of other offices' rural delivery

were instructod to maintain a post office box at the Bentonville Post Office).

5. The Postal Service now issues its own marketing aimed at making "community" post

offroe locations in retail outlets and elsewhere. These marketing efforts also proclaim

the benefits of post offrce box rentals and usage, The same arguments support the



continued existence of the Bentonville Post Office because these services are already

in place there. More importantly, the services at the Bentonville Post Offrce truly

serve the policy established by law to províde regular and efficient postal services to

small communities and rural areas where such services are not self'-sustaining.

We feel that, as citizens of the United States, we are entitled to the same efficient postal

seryioe provided to our counterparts in urban areas, The Postal Reorganization Act is explicit in

pointing this out. We petition you, as members of the Post¿l Regulatory Commission, to

respectfully consider ow protest and order the Postal Service to give additional considerations to

our seryice needs,

Respectfully
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POS'TAL REGULATORY COMM TSSION

Additional signatures in support:

BENTONVILLE, OH POST OFFICE APPEAL
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